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'ha Warn C0NV1114.031 in PhitadelPhis is

turning out as we anticipated. The business

committee reported a resolution that it was in-

expedient toexpress any opinion Open national

qualifier* and that the only duty of the Conven-

tion was tonominate a city ticket. Mr. W. B.

Reed offered as a subetitute a series ofsix

resolutions. Thefirst seta forth that theconven-

tion being assembi ed for local purposes will not
express opinion's on State and Nationalpolitice,
except so tar as may be rendered unavoidable ;

the second endorses the proposed Whig State

Convention ; the third denounces the Snow

Nothings,;. the fourth provided for the nomina-

tion of • city ticket ; thefifth for the issuing of

an address, and the sixth entutoistes principles
for the peasant guidance of the party--opposl-
Non to Knew Nothinglam, loyalty to the libion

.and Constitution (as they understand it, embra-
cing all the deritande of the South), opposition

to the agitation of the Slavery question, and
economyin public expenditures. The first and

second resolutione were adopted ; when the

third came up, denoneeing the SnowNothings,

a member moved to amend by including the

Democrats and Itepublicais in the denuncia-

tion, by 10to 29, and the resolution was adopt-

ed. When the fourth resolution came up, which
. wasdefeated a storm broke out In the math

flan. We extract from the proceedings :

Mr. Randall said he would oppose theresolu-
tion, and stated that in case to wee adopted he

would withdraw from the convention.
Mr. Reed was opposed tonominating a data, 1 1

and fully concurred in the remarks of Mr.
Randall.

Mr. Rood said that he came to the oonvention
as a whtg, but If the party is to be sold out body

and soul, he was no longer of or with it. He

wanted this question met and decided.
Mr. Sandell saidhe wee certainly, opposed to

nominating • tick, sad, if gentlemen 'wished to

know ids wishes be would say thathe united that

the Democratic party mail bs succatful in at
• smat.

A violent personal debate here ensued, Mr.
Randall leading off in favor of the motion.—
He said his invention was to tats the Democratic
ticket entire at the Hay simian, (great confu-
sion.)

Mr. Spicer here got the floor, and said than
Mr. Randall-and others had acted in a most

magnanimous manner toward this Convention it

having refused to vote for the adoption of the
resolution, which ties the members of the con-
vention band and foot, and now declaring that
he will not vote the whig ticket. Mr. Spicer
denounced such conduct in appropriate terms,

and after further discussion the convention ad-
journedto meet on Monday next.

Mt Ilandalland Mr:Reed, it will seen, are

polies to this scheme to sell out the whige to

the Democrats. It is an up-hill job,but they

will probably succeed.
Tics oeuvre osPrerszosni.—There are some

people among us who affect to believe, and

others who do believe, that our oily is not grow-

ing and prospering—that it la barely maintain-

ing the position occupied, say eve or six

years ago.
We have no direst means, in the absence of a

census, of demonstrating the folly of this con-

clusion ; but we have, fortunately, what Screen
equally as well for an Index—the annual returns

of the Assessor of Water Rents. This oecer
numerates, yearly, the factories and produc-

tive establishments to which water is supplied

by th 4 city, and the dwellings ; and to this eon-'

mention we can safely point as affording a true

criterion of the growth of throity, both in pop-

'Onion and manufactories.
Let no take, then, the returns of this officer,

umade jest before the last census was taken,

and as last reported. The comparison will then

stand thus :

1860.
ISM
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The population of the city in 1860was 46,601.

Taking this assessment as the basis of calcula-

tion, therefore, the population of the city prop-

er would now be 66,588, showing minor:sass of

about 41 per cent.
But while the city prom has been growing at

this rate, the mailer mud cipslities surround-
ing 'it have been growing much faster. They

have more room to expand, rents an property

are cheaper, and it is there that mechanics
and working min seek for cheap homes. Par

the same reasons annufsatoriel have increased
there morerapidly. And this must matinee to

be the cue. In the lower puts d the city

warehouses and factories an jgra4oioy driving

the residents to seek quieter and pleasanter as

well as cheaper quarters, and hence the chief

mirth isat the outside .ofthe circle of whit&

the city Is tilecentre.
The population of the united municipalities

known under the generalname of Pittebnigh,

was hi 1860, 79,110. Taking the ascertained
growth of the clty proper as a basis, and allow-
ing for the greater growth of the other portions,
it is perfeotly safe to put our population, in

:cloud numbers, at 120,000, and to compute the

Increase of the manufacturing inernt at 60

Dar cent since 1860.

Tsa Venango Oaken, which we placed in the

e;buttn ig papers holding off from the support

of Fillmore, desires us to place it in the Hitof

those who repudiate that nomination. ' We do

en cheerf
We ate .tedebted to non: David Bitable for

wendBongressional documents ofvalor; also

to Mr. Magee, of the Pennsitrania .Legislature,
for leglelatire records and other papers.

Assearbrassa Leststansre.
Misday,llarch 24:—Str. fd'Olintook called up

Senate bill No. 666, supplementary to the Ex-

celsior Coal oddoaCompany of Allegheny
countY. Negation third reading—yeaa 12,
nays 12..

Kr. Creswell moved to reconsider the vote,

which wasagreed .to; and the bill being again

before the Senate,
lklr,6l'Cliodookbriefly stated,the purposes of

the bill, vrben Blessed finally—rOss 18,nays. 8.
&nate btlllfa 685; suppleme_ntary to an sot

to incorporate-the Miller's Ban sad Cross Creek

ValleYbselt Bead Coropasj. -I .'sssedill several

In the flange, the Hotillo proceeded to the
eensideratioil d bill No. 664, aultled "Afar-
ther supplement to in -act: to revise the militia

rotas. sad ovoids •for the training of those

uraT that are unirormedr ehich bill passed

• The general Appropriation bill wee then taken
rtp. brieral amendments were adopted, and the

bill then passed finsiiy.
• •Ilenday, Marcia26—In 811111.17, amendments

the Rowse to Senate btu No. 410, forther
,!I"supplinnent to the set regobitias the Witte eye-

a,Wire read sad non-oonenrred in.
.Mr:Wpldnr,from the Committee of confer.

- cone onBanste_bill No. 84, to allow bills of ex-
option and write ofenor in criminal mine, re.
ported that the committee had agreed tonom-
meldthe imams of the bill as It came from the

-
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A BormanAn Mama was bold in Main-

nod, oti Thursday night, whieli weeattended by

three or four hundred people. One of the reso-

lutions containeds hit at he President, in ad-
vocatig the doctrine of rotation lit office,

*hereupon the following debate ensued:
Gen. McCormick said: Though rotation in of-

floe was a Democratic principle, be thought it

highly improper to enforce it now. Tbia meet-
log had keen called se a Buchanan demonstra-
tion, but the object of the resolutions was evi-
dently to seem the nomination of somebody

else. Therewas a nigger in the wood-pile. By

Msrotation resolution you cutoff Mr. Pierce,

and who•had you left? Iffby, Mr. Buchanan

and Stephen -A. Dough& However popular
Douglas mightbe in Illinois, he did not beliere

Cincinnnati had fallen eo low that he was the

choice of the democracy here, (Hisses and •sp.

plunge.)Judge Hart replied to Gen. McCormick. He

eeld the issue was noeen Buchanan and-

Douglas:. There was Curnd Hunter, of Ye.,
and Rusk. Douglass bad a title to the respect

of the demomeoy of the 'United Btatea, (ap--

plause,) bat he did notbelieve he Would let Ids
namebe rusedin this Gamut He vise a person-
al friend of his, (the Speaker's,) and be had
heard him say, "I em now under a cloud," but
that cloud eronld roll away, sad the principle
embodiedin the Hanna Nebraska Bill would be

found tobe a great light (applause) to light him

to the Preeldenoy.

Gen. McCormick replied 2—He was • Jeffer-
soul= Democrat, and did not believe, with all

ithe lightsand advancements of our day, thatour

Little Giants had &coned priniple' greater

than those taught by Washingtou,
c
Jefferson and

Jackson.
Mr. Buchanan was undoubtedly the choice of

the people, but when wee NOM the voice of the
people was listened to in Democratic Canyon-

dons I The two thirds rule is one by which a

minority override and overrule the Convention.
No great man is nominated, butsome man who
will save the little cliques of the party. Stephen

A. Donglaa--
Judge Ilini--Stephen-Arnold Douglas.

Gan. You I don't give him that

name. You are his Mend, and youcan call him

what you please. And, by the way—talking
about rotation In office—wasn't you City Solici-

tor once judge I (Applause.) You want to ro-
tate in offioe, end rotate out, and then rotate in

again. (Applause)
Nomineta Stephen A. Douglas, and there are

but two parties before the people : The party

of Slavery, and the Party of Freedom. (Bina.)
Judge Bart.—Which way would you vote ?

Gail McCormick.—l wish to avoid such an

lune, butPm not ,afraid to answer. [Yells.]
I'mfor freedom. [Mines throughout the Hall.]

Thus It is that the democratic party is becom-

ing the great party of Slavery. Ifa man says

in a democratic meeting, that in a contest be-

tween Slavery and Freedom, he will vote for
Freedom, he is greeted with a etorm of Misses

and drummed out of the demooratioParty. Gen.

McCormick Is right ; there are but two perdu
really before the people—the party of Slavery

and the party ofFreedom. The democraticpar-
ty is the party of Slavery; and, in such anarmy,

let us ask our good democraticfriends who have

not lost their loge of the right—On which side

will you be found 1

Hoe. Jens fliOnmax.—Tlds gentleman, who
represents the Chester and Delaware district in

Congress, and who dosed the debate on the

Kansas contested election anus in a epee,* on

the side offreedom, remarkable for eloquence,

perspicacity and force, has called'down upon

hie head the deameistions of the democratic
press for thus daring tobe free. Hewas nomi-

nated in 1854 as a democrat, and being subee•
quently adopted by the American, be was elect-

ed. In the contest for Speaker he voted steadily

for Richardson, spinet Banks, but would not

vote for hiker!. He was assigned a prominent
Om on the Committee on Elections; and it was

in that capacity that he first gaveevidence of dif-

fering from the demonstio party. He took the

aide of Bor. Reeder, refusing to believe that it

was eitherrepublican, democratic, or fair, to

permit the rabble of Missouri to control the

'elections In Kaunas. For this one act etmanli-

ness he is cast oat of the democratic party. The

Parnoivarinin thus exaornmunicates him :

"The principles of the Hanssa-Nabreeks bill

have become an Integral portion of the Demo-
cratic platform; and by assailing that great and
tmanewerablerecognition etpoptdar isoverelpty,

Mr. IL has most eertainlypiseed himselfWaved
the pale ot the Democratic organisation, and

wedded himself to its enemies. There is not •

more sound sad reliable Democratic community

to the Stateor nation, than that of Cheater and
Delaware counties, and we will be more than
surprised, if they, for one moment, listen to or

approve of the assaults he has made upon one

of the most cherished and valued principles in-
corporated into our gloriouscreed, and insalbed
upon our-emblazoned banners."

he Mr. Hickman has simply assailed the
"popular enereirriti!" exercised by Missourians

in Kansas, the Prouyloasion herein admits that

all the disgraceful son ofviolate, perpetrated
by the borderers upon the soil of that territory

have legitimately resulted from the provisions of

the Kansan-Nelmoks bill. The dementia
party, then, we are to understand; adopts and

'endorsee as democratic the armed tendon of

Kansas and the subjugation of its free

tethers for . the purpose of forcing elan In-

stitutions upon them; end whoever will not

subscribe to this as the embodimantnf "cherished
end +slued principles," places himself "beyond

the pale of the democrat's organisation." We

donot know how it maybe in Chesterand Dela-

wase counties; perhaps they are "sound and re-

liable" enough to take against freedom
and against the rebelled and persecuted 'people

of $111,511r, but mitten in the West there are
many, may dennocrate—damoarsts to deed as
well as in name, who will not consent to occupy

a potaton so diegascetut

lroarafsCairanus• TEI birraoroate.—We
givebelow, from the Cincinnati papers reoeived

on Saturday night, and grouts brought by

passenger on the Buckeye Stets on Saturday,

some furtherpartionlin concerning the explo-

sion onthe Metropolis:
The Metropolis left Coalport, where she had

taken on coal, a little after flee o'clock, on Thurs-
day morning. She bed gone some four or See

miles when her starboard boiler exploded.
Theaccident is attributed (by the Cincinnati

papers) to a, defect in the iron In the boiler.—
Two sheets in the centre ware torn to atoms.—
The boilers when tested at Pittsburgh stood •

hydrutio test of 210 pound*, while she was only
working 110 when it exploded.

The persons who were injured were in the for-
ward part of the cabin and on-deck in front of
theboiler. The boat was Injured. The
cabin Soar wen broken uprather badly and the
wood work generally was considerably damaged.

The cargo mu uninjured.
The Cincinnati Commercial says:
Capt. B. C. Hulettentered the hall a few err

ends before the accident occurred. was
picked up on the lower deck near the capstan,

and usso badly Injured that he died in a short
time.

The Cincinnati Gaulle sayst •
Capt. B. C. Hulett. waa In the truh roo

b
m,over

the boiler, at the time,andwar'killed. ahnostblatantly

TheChronicle of this city. aye: ••

Capt. Hulett was sitting at the store in the

forward cabin when the ezplosion occurred. He

was deluged with the bet_ water. and fearfully

scalded, but with a most heroic presence of mind

herushed out of the cabin, climbeddown to the

deck and helloed to "make her fast"—the vessel
being quite near the shore, though under way.
When the, bolter bid exploded, the steamerrental-
ed to and was costly attaebed to a tlanhost.—

Cut. Hulett leaped ashore, but Immediately

sank exhausted, and wee carried on board,
where every possible attention was paid him.—
His Injuries, however, proved fatal, and he died

after Dee hours agony.
Mr:Roberts, young Mr, Bryan, Mr. Mete end

Mr. North were also sitting near the store when

the oxploeton took place.

These five constitute ell ofthe names of the

killed that have been obtained. Tour 'alma
were killed; names 'unkhown, probably deck

hands and' deck pesseruPtra. Eleven others

were scalded;- but not fatally. The Cincinnati
Ooramacksi, says: •

The remains of Capt. Hulett 'reached bete
last evening,'on the• Metropolitan, another new
but, (of which he was part owner,) In oblige -a
his eon, Mr. H. K. Haden. They will be fa-
rmed toPitteburgh this morning by express.

The bodies of Mr. Roberts and Muter 'Bryan

rai wersof teoi hopfLouraldedautetlobssetntskeetrainom. adiTheutomlfuno-' .
14,at 10,from his late residence in Mlegbani;
that of Mailer Brian will totake place morrow.

•

••••• TheCincinnati Gouda says - •
The greatest coutentation prevalled onboard

the hut, and Shandseem that wee presented by

the'dead, dylng widuldedianbehatte hug.

hunithendestribed, 'Thebourns landed with

as littledelay IIpoldblN and every effort was

to made adadrillitee the mots of the seam
Thefemily Ur. 7110. D. Milletwere ca the

mehupolitalleand not Ma blearepolia.

Ton Wixom= 13 our— 106°

March 27.—The Aasecibl today, by Ivote of

87 to 9,recognised Mr. reshford as Governor.
Mr. McArthur has conceded tosat SS Lieut.

Governor.
The above dispatch :find in the eastern

papers. So that scheme f fraud aid Violende,
' by which the democratio .party of Wiscotudn,
backed by the party every where else, attempted

to set aside the clearly expressed will of the

people and force Gay. BIIZIOAN into officeunder
forged election returns, at an end. It would

here been a farce, if it not eavored eo much

of rascality. Gov. Basherddeserves the thanks

of every true Mend of .. inetitutimus for the

determined manner In w .hhe has vindicated
thnparity of election!.
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IMPORTANT PALM T.—WO are informed

that, in accordance wi the general purposes

expressed at the late meeting of the Ohio and
Pennsylvania road, assents have been pet,

footed, within few a days plot, between the
Pennsylvania, Ohio' and Pennsylans, the Fort

Wayne and Chicago, also with the Spring-

field, Mount Vernon e nd Pittsburgh Roads, by

which the two last mentioned roads will be

speedily completed.
These are important animations ; both for the

Pennsylvania and the Ohioit Penneylvania road.

The subject of exten aid
lvania
to them wasroad upbets-,

fore the beard of th Penney at i
meeting in Philadelp is int week, and we are

glad to hear that the necessary assistance is to

be afforded.
TII3LlOOl BAIL. The Committeesof Confer-

ence reported the i quo? bill in modified by

them to both Hones on Saturday, as we learn
by telegraph, and their report was adopted in

both branches. . So de bill goes to the Gover-
nor. It I substantially the bill nit had previ-

ously paned the Senate.
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oldest saa ofIbr. A. M. limb.
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=SteItoart. nate tone Duos raiyyty sad Wino-
damInsdeems nototen=tin,2l. ,tam Do ars
MeDorm& ttoyara dlettont ant
sad& •• an.sr* viemmi nat. mai Iwo.
tiffanybat In Inainntni.bl• panitot Una IT the
Antteotyps. Dy no atmpromo eau platatraDa mada to

Dertgaily boatitnnt. Weoan tontdloattl ny toOD stot o Mp ut ionain .cosDimas

endr Aat Bmla napidtam
enet.awp

gonowarg Ms, bytb• dozen or gran,
•gabs' , ONO. ILMEM%140 Wood*,

enYdbiamllll4 -

--ddoo ILSTBEWB.2IA Wood W.

genne2'r Nadal Dii4iovtry
ILISZISIWS,II,O Wool et.

80. ileavVV,44& DIM ELat Geo.l
KILIBUT. HO Toad R. mlll6

AsavAdauses,oIvo kind,
,aga "

sago sort Jaffna*18!)a_t_t.
---rajnifloin 7 rave oOM Zrimo En'BOO w st•

179
- iregetaate Cattle Powder—ey lon

harm sod Klitalli% 140 Weed id,

OGtLIO Lininumtalwap for saki b, the'
,morso,4%.,botue,•A„R.

D11ONNIT• • baYo reod &hill
=mato&=6:4=n Deana T'..An_•l doss

IRMO. abNIP A. A.M.Pon

B:- A. FAIINESTOCK & CO
consul OF WOOD- AND FIRST MEM,

PITTSBURG
Importers and Dealers in

ror„, EL,
Tußr,, ~TANN.as,o,,...DMEDIMIICS'ENES, VARNISHER,

CHEMICALS, ",ii . WINDOW GLASS, (PERFUMERY,
MEDICINES, SPERM on,

DYE STUFFS, f:. GLASS WARE, PERFUMERY, WHALE 011,

PAINTS, . SURD. INI3TRUN'TS BRUSHES, SPICES. -

-- MANUFACTURERS OF

WRITE LEAD, RED LEAD AND LITHARGE.
We have in store and-eller for sale,'

,

800 TONS WHITE LEAD.

iii pawn of 26, 60, 100, 200, 800 ma 500 pounds esob, whieti lie gusrantee lobe fall weight,

strictly pure, and tumurpamed by any in quality.

HAVING RESIDENT PARTNERS IN NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA TO

~.k. nftrinntarin(doll ahns.oll.p. themartstor• areanabikt to len drugs in,for each. ar to ;nowt Urns&ann.

on as namable tenniinKase= Aping boon
B. A. FarrallrXiVieVinuirreal,fttrnished with English, German, Fre:whaled Bpsninh diroctions

H. PA..

C A MPBEL Ll& POLLOCK,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Vnriety . and Dry Goods,

•ND itanomerroans07

PLAIN AND WAVED LINE GILT MOULDINGS,

No. 95 Wood Street, corner , of Diamond Alley.

They refer to a longdezperienae in this business, as a safe rarantee to the purchaser;
that tliggioVrir=last4: Tctigattigiri.`<="7 Ytab tt;:. Nathintigwbefter tbalr

stun yr

romo be tor ororraLtiou or pureum.
abl9

DAVID OAMPBELL'& SAMUEL POLL/WIC have associated together, uader the style 13
of CAMPBELL POLLOCKfar the transaction of a Gisnerst Tssiay and Dry Goods truisms,and Qs

the style r,
of Plainand Waved Lina 0116 Idoolliind.

1856. CANAL NAVIGATION. 1856;
ISEEMEIER'S PORTABLE BOAT LINE

Via Palmylvapla Cana ,'and Railroad. •

Cats 4 2000 Tons Der f Month each Way,

finfacilities for ortatiOn have been largely increased duriug the part Winter,

eMbialle'reiYanrif E gr211X47014=8.3raty '3fIIVIttIBII23TYATTanttitAir.tart
AIIIIMAMMIMTEnlinrr ne. it. Nsiwi p.i tamovith .11 poileibte spria

mhl9. KIER & MITCHELL,- PRorzumlia•

SPRING GOODS. ,

WILSON, M°ELROY & CO.
01100=10103 20 GEO P. BEITO a CO..

NO. 64 WOOD STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PENNA.,

ARENOW RECEIVING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED A DOMESTIC
DILI'GOODS, which •111 Gttforod at tory too foam to UN(=do, f4o•Atodtoll

Humour inthe Byes.—There is proba-
blynowt of the thlsioel orturdeetlon or. tender oc

serutitlee than theeye, and when Mme= once settles on

the delicate moues of silitt. Madam IsMs to allow.
There aye loltalsOal when Mum Wind botoroe blind
have applied to marts InUluthr yelled, the profesdonal

Iteutleown band ICOatant of the hidden cause of the

trouble. "Semoldy'll Moil& Dlssowirs" hes .brutal

moral cure, when the patients more totally blind from

the &bon cauee, and we cannon thin feet at the ptareast

time tor
with toomar be oufferingOre= any trouble

withtheireyeshis wondsrful alsonsl7, Sad m016. n only,but any who may be troubled with humors of
any lit&

goldtry DB, CM. EL 140 Wood st
sale uffot. Jemrs P. VLF-MOO, Alleshettl•

reet, whole-

mnlo:lvd.S

W ADVERTISEMENTS
Pocket-Book Fonnd.

ALtaInOCKra•BOOK. or Pert Moog°, omit-
inga own of Matey, inuifoundinthe laid Or el

• on tin I?lttabarlt snd Ptal•dsigna ilailmod.
na Wehusday, the lathWt..trbitb the owner othobtala
trfdeleribtxur thaw.' and layjni. Or the nnlebtattonof
this mete. (Whim otwomit LETOtith.

matELlStd laneasbea X.I.
Matlngten (Ity.) °berme and BIM

itTANTEI.:I—A Woolen Itinnufacturer,
ny,Y .ho undavtands all the nalions Manabao.

Spinning. Caning, Finishing. an.= panda
iridiage mnploymont byconing anon or addraminc_

• ..1101:111/doCARVW
inastrong

P. B.—A man vithalantilt

Avidity of theStomach and Indigestaon.
"Ican eat anything after taking your Hot-

Lad Bitters." Is •masa troguattly mien toon.

To perm= tronblnd with oddityof tb. e3,o3tnnhe Lair

ar any dim artof the stomach,ern mould =lf

fay taw ILworld milela renntailon• ham been establish.
ad alone by the many wondennel messII has affsetlaint,wel,..
When wed for DY•DaDalw. Jasnadles. UM Comp

wantruema ofany the& Centloaname and plla.itabonl3 be

token In =ail dame—say. hat• taampeontal, rewaholy 3

Liman day.bedtwo moan nth Moilmel3

ti &MOVAL--Our office will be found in
• the richt mins calanrkes Binednain theKan *sm.

16roeenpW by eau Nanners'D. It4knk.4thst...tnt •

a•mill b.piasaNd WomannamaronarnennatoodbrYana

Ina%banana InBaal irate. Benda_btartinpa noel&
and ens mar. B.WIAIN a Mk

• Bad Zama and Btd Bnanta.

80021 WANTED--Saimble for lod_ging
by • 11., Vacua 'rho tuna:, Irna7 an ot

Mal:lM Aroom toa primate Mary Pr888.•8. AB-
- Box 68% P. O. or Ingutr• st 84 Ai&it. Pomade=
wanted taasdiataly. , rabla

4LESMA.N WANTED-4 Young Man
oji ofgood &Mom •momsaki m • ampdt.an
perm Address withsg2sl. . •

Dr. Geo.W. Phillips':
COUGH SYRUP

VOA TILE Cl= 01
Item, no0=11... Coldly .r....a. Bletding 14.414

Afolltow Brosublas. Lagoon, Sputa, Sae

Tbroos. Conocuarthuhand in&woes of the
Throat and alma

—MAO—

a ASPERRIBBONS, for Dress Trimmings
(*km at nomms, TT MutatTN_ .

RENOH FLOW RB--A choice lot last
br 305 HORNS 1100..71itarkat

WHISKER BLONDS, for Bonnet MM..
cangio-13 carton*hatEriar trejutkat st.

Dr. Geo. Phillips'
RHEUMATIC L NIYHNt

AND
APAN M.—FreshSeed (Albin new and.

eyd artnie pekinesrai= W.:4 sR
PAIN LOAM,

POE TEN BEILTINAND CURD OP

Eberuatatiao, Nansies. Lucke" M.U.nsPleural'

Pam Palm in the tide. Chat. Beekand Ptah

Dwaled and Painful Jolnta, Weak Bak.
Cramp, Ekes Must. Sonia. to.

The damn& who ban,owl Shear Neelicines
to their ezeatent =rite by •okalonanoe oftheir ow—

To those who bone .not need them w•wonld anyTIPP

THEY end the', .01 find Donn to be athey azo "Dm
meE and thst they ta with eacaaainarea.

DB- ONO. W. PHILL&olePeroPyeetor. Cincinnati.

quARDEN. B.E.EDS—Of every variety by
the paper or bprorarranted &rahII:tr Bale tff

IL aIIiNKLAND Ak 00.159 Woad et.

CLUVERSEED---60 bus. gime read sat
lbr-sae try =EU REMY a. 001.103.

BEANS --50bas. white beans lot sale by
_LIP =MI MIRY H. OOLLIIIIL

GOS-2 bbLa read far vale by
alba .

fIIIRY H.OOLLVIIIL

rrIMOTHY SEED—For vale by
1 Ran nrsiirti.awurts.Obbb.

Tar m6l. irbaw" I" 1701411•1• •
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Agenuine and pleasant remedy for Nausea,

Etaertbarp. Pans to the Peck. arise. and Ede. Sick

lisadesate,Blltonalar,lesers,Catuttratbat. eedds. Wastes

a 0111.11. 1. kthethm. of the =arse and Blown., sad

other IrregatertUes of the alma. D. I. B Wr
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Cathastte to bastaltus amused buccal ma ,
tioit....ltoe. It. twrsent.are tns mart

sebratittedly petered =dwell/veotabk, arrangedat*

steal still •• to oat UP. the Olt=t1.7.1./U t.s b 1
enwell se to Yam the Wend. 'Moat path. althea:l

ASUNdI. and attheat leavingthe peUent male*. Ile

Very best lives atedleLne. the 1611•Pft. MU& plasma% mut,

elleettes PamW Perde to theamid. bes edistbleamoth
and glee It • trial.

P . 21. DAN 18, Auctioneer.
- acks Items. wave 41/ Hbod sad iga

VALUABLE STOOKS At Auction—On
v Thorodzi wooing,Apra 34,a& 73f :Mock. st Ow

Mmes.&Szebsoso. oth et,Inctoonl6.
ISokwriS llocbango Bonk or EittOorgtr.
if :Atmm oo. DoWM. • Bonk
6 " Hand OaroW Bridge Co: •

16 " COW:IW Inozwww•Co. P. M.DIVIS. Amt.

SPB 'GWAGON At Auction—This (Mcm-
etsy) altanon, Much214. at 3 ear. atnu coo,

martial Wes mama cams,at Waal sad otnnti yin

cmtmoold, . substanlial owl horse lbeingWM.% •
.11131 1 .-1/ 1. DAVIS.amt. .NSW Your,June Ibtb;185o.

Miew Tod i.&Liverpool LlueofPackets
JOHN TUOMPSON, No. 410 Li rey

oe; fittatottsti,Po.. to the col/ UM. bo the Ono
'cw ityoutbortood to101 l NanoOtrthatotot m: lat.of

Mut Tait sod LloottmlProfko mtottilim,a eaucuu.
Southa.Nu York.

Hu slows on band Might Grotto kw W aostomto
pastas stony Bankto littuLand, IralonAL, Eloottiood sad

• .

TAIME STOCK OF STAPLE ANEW*-ACT DAY00008 AT AUCTIONA—This
.10.=so=lisithIstolt 10 o'clColt , at tao

Room Coma ofWood andROA shoots, sill 0. cal Sal
.stead to saavtuleat atm& Bouccoso.l. l.sq.dlssns 50&
Docoutio Dor 00041 la lota to Bait P.PDADA%3.A wths°M-dn

-CEILETERY MARBLE WOBICS.
No-888 Ltlkrty,Stnni. Mots Wa3rnei

PITTSBURGH, PA.
.Bi&TTMW 'LAWTON,PRACTICALEMARDLE MASON,

WISHES toinformldsfriends
sad the si lane=b• has laud tbs

stare prettilete, he the sad askot miry

mitt Wo h se
- wed Wows Stoma •

of .raymkt, wadNA=
.11/I.2I,27MVECES,

Centre-Table,-Pier. Bureau and
NADU STAND TOPS.

Which b. Is offeringea low no OP. y tour Eetiibtistatent
Went of the Ilionotalro, stork ent2rely.tunr, and
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cam umr. Ewa
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sale i. •
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Halms. Prom Nom Tort oall PSlLadd.10. =MIMI"' JOHN THOMPON.

Ham' VT suT We. 40 Marty Men.

NEW ADV E ISEMENTS.
Williams 8c Allen,

sesizr Vemtnatinilfarehowie.
LU G, kIAS BITTING, ,V STEAkRinTruze,suxos rttuatunak

RAIING and VIILITMATINO taw mars approved

rhos Wm IrsetoW, Public 0111dIn116 WWI. Prints
worellless Own wow, is

CRILSONO WIRAAIR am NosTlLaTuia runsAcE
.311:1111.3

LION! PONTABLIas* SCHOOL STOVB. tai mmallei
ImPdbmisor s mamba of"ow

MAN IMATING APeARATINS, OWwarming traildlass
affray dew:LION= rims Ibr rwarstins,•6l7ll,ll.**,.
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DAbwaymt.otk....oli,..ith: BOUM fOr

.WARIA WATER dram Mowar
Bala ri,Duiblin •LOW PE.nsUall Setau alflnll7 1.. Plan.for
stars grarrauss smalls mansard. •Waal at X posusl Isr

11A13 WiarrIONIUST WlN4el=l2:.exdfe7DBellnso, Tiator;s,

SIREN LNG 11TMBsad DOE TONGS and sew Tool
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TOON BNISMADS, Oast, Weaved. sod Tubular /I=4
a west' ofhiAtmim end 1341m5,
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IdARPLNIZED IRON MANTELS ANDEL/3EOnMARBLE
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NIANTELS.ANNUM GRAM AND TENDELP, of gamsrod
East•rn lasasitsatari.110 T Ala ANDVENTILATING I.6III3TERIE Erisswisd.
lro4Plaidrtiva PIPEAND=TINRilOOoMg!.gPEvLarTity„irj
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witerbLo -
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HAYS HOW OM POE TEE
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NEW MK AND FANCY GOODS,
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FOREIGN DRESS STUFFS.
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-- -
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